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Personal Impact

"CGF Retreats are where all college
golfers can come learn about Jesus
in a safe environment and connect
with peers in an atypical setting.
They're ridiculously fun!"

 - Cameron Tringale
PGA Tour Player

"By opening my home to these
college golfers and serving them, I
was impacted just as much as they
were, if not more." 

- Davis Love III
PGA Champion

"I wish I knew about CGF sooner
because this was truly a life-
changing experience. Our week was
full of hearing one of the best
speakers in the country talk about
the truth of the Bible and how it
relates to our lives." 

- Kyle Moore
Northwestern Golfer



CGF exists to
make disciples by
investing
relationally with
the Gospel of
Jesus Christ
throughout the
world of college
golf.

OUR ACTIVITES

At college tournaments, participating
players and coaches hear a personal
testimony from a PGA Tour Player.
Then a CGF staff member provides an
opportunity for those in attendance to
respond to the Gospel of Jesus.

Outreach Banquets

CGF staff lead local, weekly Bible
Studies with college golfers in their
home regions, as well as studies at
tournament sites.

Bible Studies

CGF staff spend time developing
relationships and encouraging
spiritual growth with players and
coaches at tournament sites and on
college campuses.  

Team Visits

Players seek out CGF staff to help
them resolve questions from family
relationships, personal ethics, and
career planing, according to Biblical
principals. 

Individual Counseling

CGF staff mentor individual players
and coaches, challenging and
equipping them to grow deeper in the
relationships with Christ.

Discipleship

Summer and winter retreats allow
players and coaches a chance to relax,
hear solid Bible teaching, and find out
what a true Christian life is all about.

Retreats

CGF exists to meet a need
that is not being met by any
other organization. In fact,
CGF is the only Christian
ministry with the specific
purpose of building into the
lives of college golfers,
sharing the hope of Christ
with them, and discipling
those who have placed their
trust in Him.


